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I.

Introduction:

commentary below, and in the aEtached reports, sur"marizes the
extraordinary number of activities, special projects and services delivered in
the library during f983-84. This record of accoqlishuente is indeed
impressive and is valuable documentation and record of the IibrarytB programs.

t'luch

of the

Section I of the report written by the Dean presents en overvien
highlighte for varioue areas discussed.

and

SecEion II containe the detailed reports wriEten by the library faculty and
unit heads and is a more coryreheneive record of activitiee for each area.

Section III inctudes several statistical reports which quantify library

activities

and programs.

Thie exercise of chronicling the yearts activities ie extremely iryortant for
an institution, as it forces all of us to step back from i'r'mediate concerns
and day-to-day demands, and to puE these in the broader context of goals,
priorities, and long-range plans related to fundamental concepts regarding the
role and mission of the library at Oakland Univereity.

increasingly evident this past year for the library
administration, is that this trbroader contextrr noted above is for the most
part undefiaed. There ere no specific agreed-upon goals, priorities and
long-range plans for the library that can be meaningfully used for decisioo
naking and translation into specific actious. From my observatione after one
year at Oakland, this is largely due to 2 factors:

What has become

1)

Lack of clearly-articulated university academic goals, priorities and
long-range plans which nust provide the basis for the libraryrs
Programs.

2)

University aduinistrationrs lack of understanding of the role of the
library in supporting and strengthening uaiversity programs, and
therefore lack of willingness to adequately support the library,
particularly in terms of staffing, col-lection development and basic
equipment.

This ie a serioue indictment of the universit,y (and the library)
aduinietration, which may appear t,o be unduly harsh given the special
attention directed to the library this paet year, particularly in regard to
funds for an addition to the building and funding in 1984-85 for a library
automated system.

l{het ie iryortant to note here, however, is that fuuding for theae epecial
projecte, which are esaential for the viability of the library programi,
addreases only a pert of the problen. The danger is that the adminietratioa
nay define the probleu only in these terms, or aa being the moat critical
conceraN that require imediate attention, and that other concerns, such as
rtefflng, eguipment and eollectiona can continue to remain "on holdtr, which
nca[a they will continua to deteriorato belon 1evels which are atready
unaeceptebla.

In addition, edministrative asaeaament of levele of funding for the library
too heavily based on pe:centage increaees over previoue funding
levelg. This is a particularly problematical. approach aince previous levels
of funding are far below vhat ia required to provide ninimally-acceptable
leveLs of eervices. For exaqrle, the library hae rubecriptions to
approximately 21000 journals. on the averager our ttpeertr institutione
eubgcribe to 61000 current journals. Our 1983-84 budget for journals wae
$259, SOO. To bring our serials hoLdings up to an average level, our seriale
budget ehould be tripled, with edditional funde reguired for backfiles.

may be

Further there is a direct correlation between collection aize and Level of
ataffing, services and equipment reguired for support, ao the problerns are
rxot amenable to quick fixee, or a one-tine infusion of funds, or an infusion
of funds for only one eonponent of the total program (".g. if we tripled our
serials budget, ye would not have the staff or equiprnent or space to handle
the increased work and naterials. )
The

iuplicatione of all of this are obvious:

1)

university and library adninistration muat reach agreement on the role
of the library and priorities for programs vie-a-vis academic programs end
priorities.

2)

Based on

The

the above, a long-range plan should be formulated for the
systematic development of library programs over a specified period of time
to bring these progrems to acceptable levels, and to naintain and raise
these levels in the future.

It is iryortant to express these concerna at the beginning of this annual
report, not only beceuse they are so fundamental for decisions regarding
ongoing and long-range library programs, but especially because they-provide
the context for evaluating this report and the schievements of the library
this past year. In light of fhese very basic flaws in the foundation for the
library programs, the achievements are particularly notesorthy evidence of the
extraordinary efforts and accomplishments of the library staff whose
performance under adverse conditions is extraordinary and deeply appreciated
by the library administration.
II.

Review

of Activities in

1

983-84*

In reviewing the eventg of my first year eB Dean of the
Kreege Library, several ereas deserve speciaL mention:

*The comentary here eu@arizes and
ere described in more detail in the

thie annual report.

Oakland Univereity

highlights library accomplishments vhich
etaff reports included in Section II of

A.

Support _fron

Univergig Adninistrat!og:

During 1983-84 the university adninistration directed e good deal of
intereet and eupport to library Eatters in a number of areaa ag noted
below:

1)

Buildi_ng addition go Kresge Lilrarv - $44r000 of Btate eapital
outlay funds yas received to allow the architectural firn of
Roesetti Aseociates to proeeed vith deveLopment of detailed
specifications for the addition. The Library Space Cormittee,
chaired by David Gustner, has made significant progress in
refining plans for floor designs and space allocations to
accommodate the new additions to be added to the north and eouth

sides of the current building. Members of the Library and
Building Services Adninistrations have rnet regularly with the
architecte, who will develop new architectural dranings to be
used to approach potentiaL donors for this $g nittion building
project.

B.

D

Int.egrated Automation System - In response to our PRR request' e
of !347,500 was approved for an
automated library circulation system ($2601 500 to be paid in
1984-85). Eileen Hitchingham will Eerve as the Library Project
!{anager and an outside consultant will be hired to assist in the
planning for the system.

3)

Library Staff - Adninistrative approval was granted to convert
two library visiting professor positions to full-time tenure
track positions. Kris Salomon, reference librarian at
University of Nebraska, was hired for one of the positions. Her
appointment begins 8-15-84. The second position, for the
Eotl.ine Librarian, will be filled during 1984-85.

4)

Library Fuading - The 1983-84 geaeral fund budget for the
l.ibrary was increased 17.L7 over the 1982-83 budget.

Support fron thg Liblgry FacultI_gnd Staff:

of circumstances, the hiring of a new executive
officer, particularly from the rrouteidett, places extraordinary strain
on an organization. That this transition period in my administration
hae gone so smoothly is due in large part to the strong support and
cooperation shovn by the library faculty and staff. Thie cooperation
ie particularly noteworthy in Light of a number of changes in
organization and etaffing noted below.

Under the best

c. Lib_rarv Resources

1.

-

Assessment

of

Needs:

Staffiag
Several etudies were completed this year regarding library
staffing. An enalyeis of uee of faculty time wae conducted in
March and the reeults were correlated with responseo to a survey
of library faculty regarding work preferencea, evaluation of
ebilitiee, and attitudes toward dietribution of workload. The

results of these atudies uere used in decieions regarding
reorganization and assignmenta for 1.984-85" and will be ueed on
a continuing baeie in analyzing use of ataff.
In addition the reorganization of a number of units (eee Section
D) and several reeignations resulted in a series of peraonnel
transfere which have pronpted assesements of AP and CT
aseignmsnts and grade levels. Once the reorganization hes
etabilized a nore comprehensive, systematic review of all etaff
positions will be needed.
Thus, while additional and continuing analysis is needed of
Library staffing, several unmet needs degerve special mention
here:

e)

Associate Dean - Currently all 13 Library faculty members
report Ai-ctfy to the Dean of the Library. This span of

control does not allow for efficient or effective
of daily, oagoing library operations nor for
long-range planning and attention to broader concerns and
external activities iryortant for library Progrem
development. An Associate Director could asaume
administrative responsibilities for ongoing library
progranls, and the Library Dean could devote more time to
long-range planning, to increased involvement with the
university co"-unity, to working with other area library
administrators in forging cooPerative progrsms, and in
fund-rais ing activitieg.

management

b)

Circulation Manager - The Circulation Department has had 3
aitterent ninagers in 1983-84, and for 1984-85 the unit
wiLl be administered by Indra David who vi1l also.be in
charge of the Reference Departuent. Particularly with the
advent of the on-line circulation system, se must hire a
full-time Circulatioo llanager who wiLl have a prinary
responsibility for the circulation systen operation, ae
vell as supervision and training of the circulation staff.
Our current arrangement is not a good use of faculty time
and provides at the nost a half-tiue manager for
Circulation. This position should have top priority in
L

984-85.

In analyzing

needs and current reeources, what ie

increaeingly evident is that there is an insufficient
number of library faculty and staff to provide
minimally-acceptable levele of service. Since L97L-72, the
library faculty has been reduced from 4 to 1 edninigtrative
librarian, and from 16.5 to 13 regular library faculty.
Since 1973-74 the number of FYE studente at Oakland hae
increased frorn 8120 to 9304, while the ratio of librarians
per etudent during this period haa juryed f rom I2464 to
1:716. An analysie of librarian/etudent ratios 8t 7 Peer
institutions indicetes an average rstio of 1:605 euggeeting
that, baeed on current enrollment, a minimum of 2 new

library faculty poeitiona shouLd be budgeted to provide
baaic service, such as reference and bibliographic
ine truction.
llithout these poeitions, the library is eeverely haryered
in maintaining even current cervice levele. Ihe
psychological. aa vell as tangible effects of this are quite
dranatic. That is, there is a very pragmatically based
reluctance on the part of the library to promote available
eervices which uight create demands we ere not staffed to
aeet, and no strong incentive to develop new or iryroved
eervices because of lack of staff tine for this. Staff
reaources are atretched to the Limit and particul-arLy with
recent reorganization are being naxinized. Again, concerna
relating t,o short and long-range planning for adequate
library staffing muet be addressed in 1984-85.
2.

Collections - By any meaaure -- guantitative analysis, opinion
Burveys, comparison of Kresge Library boldings to ttpeertt
institutions or natioaal everages or standards -- the library
collections are far below mininally-acceptable levels. Without
more detailed anaLyses of academic progran neede and assessment
of current holdings, it ie not possibLe to accurately quantify
needs here. Preliminary couparisons with peer institutions
suggest we should at least double the size of our monograph
collection. of 4751000 volunes and triple the size of our
periodical collection of 2000 titles to bring our holdings up to
those in conparable inetitutions. (See comenta in Section E
below. ) Whettrer in fact this kind and amount of col-lection
building is warranted nust be determined afEer more careful
analysis. The analysis in the Report ou Collections lloldinge in
Section II of this report is especially relevant here.' General
figures showing collection growth rates can be deceptive and
require sophisticated analyaea. A special report on this will
be prepared in 1984-85, using also information from the Materiat
Use and Users Report also incLuded in Section II.

3.

Equipment - A number of special etudies and analyees were
conducted in 1983-84 relating to library equipuent. Detailed
inventories were prepared of tlryewriters and microform equipment
and proposals rtere made for a schedule for regular replacement
and upgrading of this equipment. Special funding over a period
of time will be reguired to bring the libraryts equipment

inventory up to satisfactory levele.

In addition, Eileen Hitchingham prepared a proposal for the uae
of microcomputere in the library. This technology would
aignificantly increaee the libraryrs capability for inproving
services as well as record-keeping functions currently done
manually. Eigh priority must be given to acquiring
rnicro-computers for the library, which will require epecial
funding.

4.

Facilities - Over the yeero inadequate rttention has been givan
t6.TGffi"ical environment of the library, vith the reault thet
there are e number of eerioua problene sith the condition tnd
naintenance of the buil.ding. Tenperature control io the Krerge
Library is a particularly serioue concern aod muet be addreesed
prior to the comgletion of the buildiug addition.
An inventory of buiLding mainteneoce problens naa conducted in
1983-84. Some of the problems were taken care of and a number
require contiauing attention -- particularly cleaning and
general naintenance. tle wiLl conduct guch an inventory annually
and work with the building maintenanee etaff to develop a
regular echedule for addressing these cotrcerns.

D.

Organization and Staffing:

1)

Overall analysis
A considerable amount of time in 1983-84 was devoted to a review
and analyeis of tbe Libraryrs organization and etaffing. To
document current use of facuLty, a detailed anaLysis of use of
time was conducted. In addition, a aurvey was nade of library
faculty to determine attitudes to workload, divieion of work,
and evaluations of self and peers in regard to abilities, work
preferences and workloadg. This infornation is particulerly
ueeful es we review current assignmeags, areaa of need, and
ability to deliver traditional and special services.

2)

OrEagizational changes
and diecussion, several major pglicy
decisions yere made regarding current and future organization

After extensive review
and

staff.

a)

Library faculty will no longer periodically rotate
aseignmeags. (Coordinator responsibilities may be rotated
emong thoee assigned to a eervice area. )

b)

For reference services, fener librarians will be assigned
more desk hours to alLon increaeed opportunity to develop
reference skil1e.

c)

d)

Coquter search eervices should be more cloeely integrated

with reference services and all reference librarians should
develop the searching eki1Ls. While it was hoped that the
Reference and CSS unite could be nerged this year, the
resignation of Elizabeth Titue necessitated a postponement
of this reorganization.
faculty resources sre needed for collection
development. As a first step in achieving this, ueing
current library faculty, and prelininary to our development
of a coryrehensive long range plan for collection
development, (eee E below), and to achieve greater gtaff
efficienciee and improved servieee, the Hotline and ILL

More

units sere Ererged end will be adnioietered by the Botline
librarian, Sharon Bostick, freeing Richard Pettengillr the
ILL librarian, to devote more tine to epecial collectioa
development reeponeibiLitiee.

e)

Following fron d above, it was determined that greater
efficienciee could be realized by ereating e Technical
Services Unit, to include the Acquiaitions, Cataloging, lnd
Seriale fuoctiona. MilLie b7erz, fonnerly the Acquisitioas
librarian, wes re-assigned to Collection Devel.opment. The
Technical Servicea unit will be adoinistered by Ann Pogany,
aesisted by Alexie Salisz who sas re-assigned ae the
llanager of Technical Services.

Public eervice functions performed by the Serials unit
be handled by the reference steff; Serials stack
maintenance resporrsibilities vi11 be handled by the

sill

Circulation Department.

E.

Collection

Development

:

library area of greateat concern and aource of greatest
frustration in the uoiversity con'-unity is the inadequacy of the
libraryrs collections. The relative youth of the university, years
of underfunding and uneven funding, and lack of clear guidelines and
planning for collection devetopment have all coutributed to naking
this the number one srea of concern.
The

that the problem is corylex., and
cannot be attributed solely to inadequate funding. That is, the
study indicates that 38fl-437 of titles added to the collection have
not circulated after 2 - 3 years from date of purchase, euggeeting
that the selection criteria used may not be appropriate for meeting
actual needs. Clearly, more analysie is needed here.
The Annual Sook Lose Study suggests

In addition to modest steps taken this year to allow more library
faculty to work on collection development (eee eection D above),
additional action ie aeeded, including:
1)

of a conprehensive LonE-range plan and policies
for collection development. In achieving this, the use of an
outside coneultant working with the library faculty and a
comittee of carefully eelected repreeentatives from throughout
the university is calted for. In-deptb analysie and aseessment
of the strengths and weaknesaes of our current holdinga is
needed, aa well ss agreeoent on priorities, levels of support
for various academic areas, and iryrovement in resource ehari.g,
cooperative acquisitions programs and document delivery to
provide better eccesB to materials not owned locally.
Decieions and planning in this area must be made in the context
of univereity planniag and prioritieg for academic Programe.
(See Introduction. ) We have deferred for at least a year the
launching of a conprehensive collection anal.yeis program due to

The development

the automation and building projects rhich will require a grcat
deal of feculty tine in 1984-85. This project shoul.d have high

priority in
D

1985-86.

of teaching faculty roleg and
responsibiLities for collection developuent. Experience here
and eleevhere indicetee that teaching faculty, generally
epeaking, do not have the time, expertiee or inclinatioa to
aaaume a eignificant portion of the respoaeibilities for
eyetematic collection development.

Review and analysis

Therefore, it ie our intention to review Ehe current policies
and practices regarding the involvement of teaching faculty in
collectioa development, with a view to ehifting more of the

prinary collection development reeponsibilities to the library
faculty. In doing so, it uilL be essential that we have
adequate Library facuLty resources to devoEe to collection
development, and that the library faculty work closely with
teaching faculty in discuesing acadernic program needs for
library support.

The current practice of allocaligg book funds to dePartments
should be phased out. Teaching faculty vilL be encouraged to
continue to suggest book titlee for purchase, but without the
constraints posed by working with fixed allocations. (In fact,
the allocation amounte are regularly over- or under-spent each
year by various departments due to the current system which
relies too heavily on uneven teaching faculfy performance for
carrying out collection development responsibilities.) A
decisioa on this recomendation sill be made in 1984-85.

During 1984-85 we nilL continue to do some preliminary,analysis
of our collectioa deveLopment policies, experiment with
alt,ernative allocation formulae and refine our materials budget
anaLyses. l{e will have a eubject listing of current journal
eubscriptions which will be very ueeful in analyzing this part
of our collection and is a nice suppl-ement to our nonthly lists
of new acquisitions which have been very enthusiasticaLly
received by the university cornmunity. Moat irnportant, we will
eubscribe to an approval plan, which reguires the development of
e detaiLed profile of our needs -- an iuportant etep in the
development of a comprehensive collection developnent pl,an' l{e
vil} also continue our reviews of holdings of library materials
supporting specific academic Programs.
F.

Library

Management

Information Syltems:

A great deaL of time in 1983-84 was devoted to reviewiug and
developing existing and needed Eanageaent information relating to
library resourcea and activities.

largely to the excellent skills and efforte of Eileen
Eitchingharn, the library hae over the yeare produced a number of
statietical reports and conduct.ed surveya to document activities.
($ee Section II reports on Annual Book Loee Study, Collections
Eoldings, ReBearch and Analyaie, llaterial Uee and Uaers. )

Due

Further refinements in thie area have been achieved, particularly:

1)

in coryilations

aud enalyees

trends over time,

of historical data which indicate

2)

in relating library data to univereity datal €.g. nunber of
faculty, etudents, programs, and erpenditures,

3)

in analyzing Oakl.and Univereity library data in relation to data
of other librariee, national averages, and recommeuded levele
used in national etandards,

4)

in developing inproved budget reporting mechaniems rthich allow
u8 to better aLlocate funds, and track, analyze, and project
expenditures during the year. Special mention here ahouLd be
made of the eontributions of David Gustoer, Millie llerz and
Rosemary l{itchelL, in addition to Eileen Hitchinghan.

In 1984-85 the library administration will reviey our current data
gathering policies and practicee and develop e plan for
eystematically incorporating this useful infornation into analyeee
ueed for decision naking.
G.

Special Reports

1)

of Directors of Stete Supported
Libraries, the Dean coordinated the planning and
preparation of a three-part report for the Governor's Co"'-ission
on Higher Education. The report presentea ffi
documenting the patterns of eupport and uajor areas of need of
theee libraries, and reconmendatione for action and funding to
As a member of the Council
Academic

address these concerna

2)

E.

Library programs and servieea vere reviewed and analyzed as part
of a universityride study conducted by the Cott*ission on
uy
univereity Exclllence. speciaL documentatio@a
library faculty and the dean shich addreased concerns rel-ating
to etaffing, collectiona, and budgeting.

Librarv Council - Tno neetings of the Library Couacil vere held
during the year. Theee sere ugeful particularly in providing a forurn
for the new dean to discuss her initial iupressione and asseasment of
the library, and to explore with the group special concerns rel-ating
to collection development. Special mention ahould be made here of
the excellent perfornance of Jane Bingham, Council chair, in the
planning and conduct of theee meetings.
The Library Council is the primary advieory co--ittee for the library
coryoeed of repreeentatives from each of the najor academic unite of
the university. At this stage in the libraryre development,
particularly with eeveraL najor projecte echeduled (".g. automstion
and building addition) or on the horizon (e.g. collection saseasment
and planning), and most certainly because it yill take a number of

years to bring the library up to aome mininally-aeceptabl.e levele in
terms of serviceg and reeources (i.e. funding, etaffing, 8pace,

collection, equipment), the role and coryoaition of the Library
Council nugt be re-evelualed end the Council recooetituted to eneble
it to function nore affectlvely. This will be diacucaed rith the

Deanla Group.

I.

Friende of Kresge tibrary

t{hile the rnnual Glyndebourne Picnic continues to be tbe eentral
focus of activity for the Friende, several new projects uere approved
in principle by the Friendrs Board of Directors, including
1)

Operation Books - resurrection of this project which involveg
rriting lettere to parente of aew OU etudente aeking for
donations to be ueed to purchaee books in the name of the
gtudent.

2)

B. Dalton Eoliday

3)

Development

of a Friende Nessletter.

4)

Developnent

of a Friends

Book Sale.

Hemberehip Drive.

Ideae for eeveral other projects are being explored and
discussed rith the Friends later thie year.

will

be

uajor challenge is the need to expand the Friends Group, not only
in number but in focus of interest. Nev faces and new ideae could
stinulate the current nemberehip and expand the baee of support.

A

J.

SHES-RC/KL

Re

lat ioashipe

I{ith the establishment of a SEES-RC/ru .loint Co'"-ittee, some modeet
progress hae been made in the planning for better coordinatfon and
cooperation emong these two unitg. There are a number of couplex
iseuee regarding feasible leveIg of cooperation, given lirnited

reaourcea and administrative concerna shich cannot be resolved easily

or quickly.

Nevertheleee, the Comittee is to be co'""ended for their sork in
drafting collection developnent policiee and planning for eharing
information regarding reeources available.
K.

Hotline Reference Service
During 1983-84 the AAUP granted its finaL contract erenption in
extending the vieiting faculty appoiatment of the Hotline Librarian.
At the request of the Library Dean, the university adminietration
agreed to convert this position to a tenure track appointment.

Also in 1983-84 the IlotLine Office uas merged with the Interlibrary
Loan Office, a reorganization which should benefit both serviceg.

10

The year ended with no final reeolution of the
1985. The Gounty haa denanded s 2.57 decreaee

f,otliue budget for
over the 1984 budget;

the Library administration hag indicated the budget rnugt be increarcd
by 7.75/ for 1985. The O.C. Finance Comittee will congider thia
natter in the Fall. tle are optirnistic thet our budget request will
be approved, at which tine Ehe Deen nill meet with LGAP to discuse
the appointnent of e librarian for the HotLine/ILL poeition.

L.

Univereity Archives and Special Collectione
Special mention should be made of the euperb achievements of
Elizabeth Titus in the phyeical and bibliographic reorganization of
the Special Collections area subeequent to the discovery of a theft
of a number of rare books diecovered in 1983. Under Bethr e
eupervieion, the unit was coryletely reorganized, cleaned,
inventoried, and special provieions for security vere nade. Eer
report in Section II sumarizee in detail the effort expended in
1983-84

for this unit"

Phillip Pirages, a rare book dealer and appraieor, sas hired to
evaluate the entire collection, an essential first etep in developing
long-raage plane for this collection.
It is iuportant to enphasize here that these actions vere taken only
becauee of the theft. In fact, becauee of inadequate reaources, in
the past attention to and support for the Special Collectiona erea
hae been ninimal, and will continue to be so in tbe future, unlese
added support is received. While there is a Low probability that in
tbe foreseeable future Oakland sill develop any significant rare book
collections, there are several programs which warrant added attention
nord, including:

will develop a plan for President
Charyagnete approval regarding the university archives, including
reco"'mendations regarding the nsture and scope of the collection,
selection and retention policies, houeing and servicing the
collection. Decisions on Levele of activity here nust be made in the
uear future, ae materials continue to be aent to the Archives by many
unite of the university.

Universitv Archives -

We

Again, added etaff, funds and epace sill be reguired if the
university has a eerious cot"-itment to preeerving and maintaining
selected university records.

Hietorical Collection - A propoeal hag been forsarded to
President Chanpagne regarding Oakland University adninistering a
cooperative project for the collection, organization, preserving and
eervicing of historical materiale relating to Oakland, Macomb and St.
Clair countiea. A great deal of planning and outgide funding will be
required to launch euch a project, vhich wilL only be done if
Presidential approval ie received and additionaL funding is made
available.

Regigna_L

1.1

Robert Gaylor haa been aeaigned to adninister the Archivee/Special
CoLlections 8r€8o His involvement with the Friendg of the Kreege
Library and many cooEacts in Ehe comunity will be important in
carrying out thie assignment, which will involve a nnmber of fund
raieing and promoEional projects.

H.

Bibliographic Inetruction
Under the coordination of Linda Hildebrand, the Bibliographic
Inetruction program cootinuee to receive high ratinge fron teaching
faculty. Like CSS, this service aleo euffers becauee of e reluctance
to promote it which would create increased demands which dould not be
met with curren! faculty reaources. Eoeever, there are a number of
groups on caryu8 who have ercpreeaed intereet in BI. e.g. trauefer,
Upward Bound, and Sur"-er Support Prograrn studente. We will review
our support for this program, and consider al-ternatives that sould
allos us to expand this service, e.g. biring part-tine librarian for
peak periods.

N.

Catalog Department
The Catalog Department functions very rell under the admioistration
of" Ann Pogany. 1984-85 will be a particularly chaLlenging year for
this staff, as we move into detailed planuing for the online catalog
and the department becomes a part of the newly-formed Technical
RECON project, inputting of
in the dat.a baee and cooperative projects with
the SHES-RC are also areas to be reviewed in 1984-85.

Serviceg Unit. Conpletion of the
government documents

O.

Circulation

Department

It has been a difficult year for the Circulation Department. There
nere 3 different part-time matragers of the unit in 1983-84. Ae
noted, elsevhere in this report, our highest priority for new
personnel is the appointment of a full-time Circulation Manager.
This is eseential for thie high volune service point, and
particularly critical with the irnpleuentation of the automated
circulation aystea.
In spite of the lack of managerial support, the Circulatioa
to make progress in several ereas as stated in
their report in Section II.

Department wea able

P.

Co@uter Search Servicee
CSS is ao exaryle of an excellent library service we are reluctant to
promote becauce the potential added demand could not be met sith our
current reaourceE. Thie ie a serious problem which qust be
addressed, primarily through the appointment of a trained eeareher ag
aucceasor to E. Titus, aud with cootinued efforta to upgrade
eearching skille of the library faculty.

t2

Q,

Government Docunente

to the good efforta of Bill Craner, the Governnent Docurente unit
ie sell managed and providee good lervice. The location of the unit
on the loser level and linited houre shen the unit is cteffed resul.t
in loner uee of this collection than vould be expected. A relocation
of the unit to the first floor adjacent to the Reference area nort
certainly yould result in significant increaeee in the use of the
collection. This relocation ia pLanned when the building eddition is
coudplete. Until then, ve need to increase our efforte to publieize
thia unit.

Due

Coryuter search training, inputting titlea into catalog deta base,
projections and planning for opace for the uext 3 - 4 yeare and
prornoting document services are all areaa requiring attention in
1984-85.
8..

ITC

Under the very capable adminietratioa of George Preisinger, the ITC
had a very busy, very productive year.

A great deal of time in 1983-84 was devoted to review, analysie, and
planning for the reorganized unit. Iseues and concerns relating to
organization and etaffing, budgeting policies and procedures,
equipnent and facilities, services and epecial projectg all were
etudied in depth.

of Gable TV at OU and the assignmeDt of cable
reeponsibilities to ITC created special chall-enges and extraordinary
demands on the ITC staff. An additional CT position for ITC as well
as the appointment of an instructional technology producer will
significantly enhance ITCrs capability to meet the very demanding
schedule of respoasibilitiee of the unit.

The advent

In 1984-85, further analysis and support for ITC ie reguired to
rrgtabilize'r the operation after eeveral years of difficult
transitioning, particularly in regard to organization, administration
and financing. With the excellent ataff now in place, we have a
eolid basie for continuing to provide quality services.
S.

Perforrning Arte Librarv

l{hile the library adninistration has not directed sufficient
attention to PAL this past year, the unit has not apparently
suffered. This is noat certainly due to the capable services of Rob
Burns, Manager of PAL, working closely with his eupervisor, George
Preiainger, Particularly noteworthy is the PALre increaeing
involvement in eervicee involving instructioneL technology. PAL|e
efforts here are most appropriate and provide much needed cupport for
ITC eerviees.

The geographical eeparation of
and the leck of a profeasional

this library fron the Kreege Library
librarian in PAL neceeeitate apecial
administrative provieione to ineure quality eervicee. Again, we are
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fortunete to have Rob Burns as the llanager of PAl. Eie beckground
and errpertiee in music as well. aa intereat in inatructional
technology have served well the perforning erta comunity.
During 1984/85 ve need to begin Long-range planning for the PAL,
particularly in regard to the new addition to the library, and ite
relationehip to ITC program directione.

Additional anaLyeis ie aeeded to evaluate current and needed
services, including reference, CSS and bibl.iographic instruction for
the PAL clientele.

T.

Serials

Itith increased funding for journals, the Seriale Unit had a very bucy
year, adding 108 new current subscriptione, sorting 4735 eerials gift
items, sending 3709 volurnes to the bindery -- a1l record-high
total8, In addition, the colleetion was shifted once again, the two
excellent clerical assistaats traneferred out of the department, and
planning was coupleted for tbe roerger of the unit into the Technical
Servicee Departnent. Special mention should be rnade here of the
excetlent record of gervice of the Serials Unit under the supervision
of Alexis Saliez.
III.

Conclusion

Reaching thie point in an annual report is both satisfying and frustrating,
one realizes that eo nuch has been accoryliahed and recorded, but an equal
anourt has been omitted or inadequateLy treated.

aa

Thus, several iqortant library areas and programe have not been discussed in
Section I of this report (e.g. Reference, Acquiaitions, Interlibrary'Loans)
and a nunber of individuals have not been eingled out for epecial
acknowledgement of their fine contributione this past year and over the yearao

For aome, euch ae Janet Kroryart end Millie Merz, their reports in Section II
serve an eloguent testimony of their intelligence, dedication, high atandards
of perfornance, and strong co"'-itment to excellenee.
For others, such as the etaff in the library aduinistrative office -- Rita
Edvarde, David Gustner, Bernie Toutant, and our new etaff nenber, Pauline
Poage, the evidence is not easily documented or aurtrtrarized. Davidrs vork end
productivity in an incredible variety of inportant ereaa has been invaluable
to the new dean this past year. Ile has carried tbe uajor burden of analyzing
all of our space neede for the current and proposed building, vorked closely
yith the univereity auditora on a thorough review of our accounting policies
and procedures, prepared detailed documentation on policies and procedures
reLating to student personnel, l.ibrary equipment, and budgeting. We have
coryletely redeeigned our budget reporte and are now able to monitor, project
and analyse our expenditures at a level of eophietication that could gerve aa
a model for academic librariee.
Bernie Toutantre a6eigr'-eots in ereas auch ae building maintenance are e
conatant source of fruetration and are never gatigfactorily reeolved becauee
of their nature and linited reeourceg to resolve them. Berniefs excetlent
L4

diepoeition in the face of thia, hie reaponeiveness to corylainta end good
relationshipe rith a number of key people in the univergity heve alloyed us to
make nodeet gains in this 8rp8. Eis villingness to cooperate end to take on
cuch assigYrments is very much appreciated.

In addition, aa every adninistrator knove go vell, the abilitiea and
peraonality of an executive eecretary have an iryact on .n organization that
goes far beyond reeponsibilities outliued in a job description. In a thoueand
tangible and intangible ways, Rite Edyarde has played s r"rjor role in all of
the accmpliebmente and progress the library has made tbia past year and over
the yeare. Eer secretarial skiLle and productivity are excellent. Beyond
thie, her judgnent, interpereonaL akillg and professional epproach to this
very demending job are truly outstending and have influenced eignificantly all
of

ue.

finaLly, special nention should be made one more time of the sork of
Elizabeth Titue vho, after 15 years of eervice for Oakland University, has
resigned. She leaves us with a remarkable record of achievement. I{e will
niss her very much.
And

For activities, concerna and accoryLis\ments not recorded in this report, we
have done go in other reports prepared through the year. These, too, ehould
be considered as part of the total record of accorylishments for 1983-84.
As we move into a nes year, there are a number of challenges for the Library
and the university. Sone of our agenda ie outlined in thie report. Some ean
be inferred, and aome ere yet to be identified, but all must involve better
co"'-unication -- within the library, betseen the library and the rest of tbe
university comunity, and between the library and the broader professional
cornmunity. I{e have established a foundation this past year for this, and look
forward to addressing the chal-lenges in 1984-85 and beyond.
soF/p
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